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Frequency histrograms showing the distribution of 
sweetpotato individuals in plants/bushel classes: 
Above, the Ft 1960 seedlings propagated in the 
spring of 1961. Midsection, the F1 1961 indivi= 
duals and some clones propagated in the spring of 
1962 (see t~ble). Lower section F1 1 s of ce~tain 
crosses and parent clones propagated in the fall 
of 1962. The means as given are fqr plants per 
pound and must be multiplied by 50 to obtain the 
value i.n terms of plants per bushel as given on 
the absci,ssa of the graph. • • • • • • • • • 0 • • 
This frequency histogram includes the plant pro-
duction data for all sweetpotato individuals 
included in this study. The mean of 36.5 plants 
per pound (182,5 plants/bushel) is slightly left 
of the model class centered on 1500 plants. Roots 
of some individuals decayed without producing 
plants, while others produced high number of 







The sele~tion a.nd propagation of plants-is one of the oldest works 
of mankind, Plant collecting e:icpeditions were organized and sent to 
the fartherest points of the known world by the Arabs 5,000 years 
before the bi:t•th of Christ, and inten:5ive plant selection was an in= 
tegral part of Chinese culture long before Western Civilizationv as we 
know it, came into being. The preservation or prepetuat:i,on of desirable 
horticultural charq.cters by means of vegetative propagation was under= 
stood and us~d by these ancient agriculturists. The centuries of manus 
s],ow advances from primeval ignorancep his close attention to all kinds 
of plants, has been mainta:lned, first from sheer necessity and later 
from a desire to surround himself with beautiful things. During the 
Middle Ages, the art qf plant propagation ifnd production has alr?ady 
achieved a high degree of excellence and complexity, but :ti.ad not been 
organi.zed on a proper scientific bas;is. 
H0rticultural knowledge has advanced in the past quarter century, 
yet nothing has been_lea:.rned that has changed the basi.c principles of 
good growing. Science has presented a mm1be::r of excellent tools, which 
can greatly increase efficiency, btit in order to use them properly· and 
to the max:1.mi:un advantage, a thorough baekground in horticulture, 
through practical. experience must r;ie acquired. There is no substitute 
for this. 
L 
It is now both a c;iuty and a.pleasure fpr me to try to record some 
of the points which encourage me in working on .this subject. 
RecQrds of the origin of the sweetpotato species are practically 
non=existent, other than the sweetpotato was introduced from the 
tropical sections of North America, especially the West Indies, by the 
early Spanish and English settlers, and in the recent years by the 
.U.S.D.A. and state experiment stations. From our observation and the 
natu:ral history records, we can indicate that m~ny of these--old-er 
varieties were chance seedlings selected in the subtropi<?So La.t~r, 
varietal introduction were selected as mutations from these old varieties 
to fit the need of the American market. An ever present problemis·how 
t.o efficiently propagate the 'sweet potato; how to increase the number 
qf plant;:, from a single hill, or root, in other words the problem·is 
in the potential value of plant production. 
The prqduction of sweetpotato plants is expensive. From 400 to 
500 pounds of roots are req1,1.ired to p:r6~uce sufficient shoots to trans= 
plant one acre from one pulling of the prop~gation bed. From this the 
demand for sweetpotato varieties with a high potential for plant pro= 
duction is unde:rstf:1,ndable. The general practice is to bed fewer roots 
and make 2, 3, qr more pullings. Otherwise 10 tp 12 bushels of potato. 
roots are needed to produce plants to set one acre when one pu11i.ng 
i::; p::racticsd, and.from 6 to 8 bushels or more are· needed when two 
pUllin$s are made. 
Although individual roots and individual hills of the sweetpotato 
vary greatly i.n plant production, there is little· definite information 
to show the degree in which this variation exists. Obviously, the 
continued success qf the sweetpotato varieties widely used in the past 
J. 
W$.S in part due to high plant production by bedded roots or in brief, 
becausE:i of the economy in propagating the crop when these varieties 
wer~ g:rpwn. 
ln recent times (beginning in the early· 1940 1 s) new variet:ies of 
swer;,,tpotatoes we11e placed in commercial production as products of the 
sweetpotato breedi.ng prog:rarn which began in. the United States during 
the previous decade~ M~ny of the new varieties proved to have a lower 
pro:pagatiqn cap~c~ty than t4e old varieties such as Porto Rico and 
variet,ies of the Jersey typeo The additional cost in propagating some 
of these new varieties is not compatible with the competitive pressures 
tha\ vegetable grow'9rs must meet in modern=day agriculture. 
It is reasonable to assume that the sprout or plant produc:J,.ng 
capacity Jin the sweetpotato roots is related to a certain balance or 
rel~tiQnshi.p between gro1'r!:ih substances which in turn is controlled by 
genetic factors carried by the varj,.etyo This suggests that propagation 
vi:ihi,e is an inheri tep. character and may be controlled to some degree 
by t>re:H,ding procedures. Howevfi:r, sinc:e the sweetpota tc is a hexa= 
ploid and on the ba.sis of the experie~?e with the inheritance· of other 
phara.ctors, it is to be expected that this inheritance will be complex 
~nd diffi.cult to manipulate effecttvely. 
In this experiment our objectives were~ 
L To define the :range in plant production in the sweetpotato as 
i.11.dinated by the level.,, fou.nd in a great m.i.mber of seedling indivi= 
dual~ and cloni3s. 
2. 'fo detc.:<t'm.::L:ne the pou1tion of c:ertairi selected breeding lines 
a.ri,d val!'ieties in this plant production range. 
3. To study the plant production ca.pa.city of Cl:3rtain parent 
l;l.nes in re],a.tion t9 the propa.ga.tion capacity of their off-spring 
and to observe the genetic i.nfluence on this important character 
in the sweetpotatoo 
4, To observe the effect of cer0tain aUJ\'.in,0,like substances on 
the origin of vegetative buds and fibrous roots on the sweetpota.to 
and on proximal dominance" 
Jq To observe the effect of a.ge of root on the sprouting ca.pa= 




Early Views on Proximal Dominance in ;fl.cots. 
,. ~ . -
The seareh for a high potential in plant production of sweet= 
potatoes is by no means new~ Many workers have s~udied the problem 
f~om differ~nt ~ides, with various procedures and still to our day these 
manr scientists have not found a com~letely satisfactory solution. 
In 1931, Thomp$on and Beattie(22) found the main poiht in the 
problem is the dominance of the proximal-- end of the. enlarged root of 
sweetpot~to. Proximal dominance in roots of (Ipomoea batata:s ~.) 
stron~ly inhibits and reduced the production of draws or sprouts. 
_ The inhi'pi ting eff set of a terminal . bud upon lateral bud deve-lop= 
ment is called .apical or proximal dominance and is much more pro= 
nounced in some sp~cies than in oth·ers. The controlling eff act of the 
proximal or apical tissues or buds apparently_ results from their auxin 
contents. When agar blocks containing indolacetic acid were applied 
to broad bean (Vicia fab~) plants in place of the terminal buds; which 
has been removed, the blopk being replaced with fresh ones from time 
tq :time in order to maintain the supply of auxin~ inhibition of 
lateral bud development occurred just as if the termipal buds were in= 
tact. The lateral buds on check plant,s, to which only p~ agar 
blocks 'were applied 0 developed l."apidly o (19) 
6. 
Studies :1:.2, Improve Plant Production l?.;y: Conventional Methods. 
These invest:;i..gations(22) suggested the removal of the tip of the 
proximal end or other cutting techniques, but in such practices-. the 
result was costly, because the sweetpotato roots decayed readily. 
However, they insisted that, from a practical standpoint. the breaking 
,of the dominance of the proximal end of the root isof great importance 
in plant production. In 1932, Beattie and Thompson(2) concluded that 
cutting the roots into two or more equ.al portions will increase the 
number of plants but reduce their size. F:romthe point of view of 
the farmer, it is bette_r to use whole roots of small size and maintain 
an optimum temperature in a heated hotbed to produce the highest number 
of pl.ants. 
Ed:mond(8), in 1934 indicated that small whole roots were more 
economical than large ones halved crosswise due to the decay factor, 
or with proximal end removed. In his work in 1937, he noticed that 
there were significant variations in relation to plant production bet= 
ween the individual roots, and the individual hills of Porto Rico 
qWeetpotatoes(?). This variation was greater in terms of individual 
:roots than in terms of individual hillso At the time, a strong possi= 
bility was indicated for selecting high plant producing strains. After 
this work, many research workers started with keen observation, to 
test for new lines, but no one fully established such variations to 
be related to genetic factors. 
Ednwnd(ll) reported with Anderson in 1946, that roots harvested 
durlng the ea:r1y part of the season produced a grceater number of plants 
,,.•:{~·· 
per qushel than those harvested ln the later part. Such cause they 
related to the low soil temperature of the latter part of the season, 
and chilling of t;.he roots. The age-of=root factor was not considered 
in this report. 
Edmond also indicat~q(lO) that crowded bedding increased the· 
number of plants produced per unit area of bedding space but decreased 
·t4e number of plants produced per root and per bushel. The crowded 
bedding consisted of JOO ;roots per 18 squa1•e feet; while the regular 
bedding consisted of l.50 roots in an identical areao Temperatures 
ranging from 68 to 80°F were maintainedv but the data show that the 
roots at the higher temperature produce more plants(lO). Other work 
done by Edn).ond in 1943(10), related to the determination of the effect 
of exposure to ~torage temperatures below the optimum range (below 
500F) for rel~tively long periods on lowering the plant producing 
ca.pa.city of the roots. 
Failure of the researqh workers to find a-_satisfactory solution 
to the plant production problem leaves the .field open and a. strong 
demand f~:rr a better sohi.tion. The Growth regulators or Growth sub= 
stances and their relation to plant life was previously discovered 
and that pro:r::irnal dominance may be reh.ted to some of these materials 
was predicted. The $tu.dy of chemical proximal dominance i.n the 
sweetpotato was started in 1935 by Frank l-fo:rsefa.11(14). He used 
thiourea as a major c:henrlcaL He indicated that further work may 
bring a positive rr~sult by producing a given number of sl:i.ps with 
less beddtng stocko It was the opening of a new era, and a new hope 
to achieve sati.sfacto::ry r,~isults with chemicals. 
In 1950, extEmsive experiments were conducted by Hernandez and 
8. 
associates(l;) to determine the various effects of chemical treatments 
on the plant product,ion of the swe~tpotato. The roots treated with 
~O ppm~ of 2,4..,D produced significantly larger numbE)r of plantfi·per 
root, and per 50 pound bushel than did the controls. All other treat,~ 
ment9 except Semesan Bel and 2,4~,D at 2.6 ppm gave an increase over 
the control in the number of plants produced per root. and per bushel 
in four pulli_ngs, although thes.e differences lacked statistical signi= 
ficance. Michael and Smith(20) in 1952 supported past work in that 
the use of 2,4~D, 10 ppm as momentary dips did increase the sprouting 
capacity per root. They also indicated that ethylene chlorohydrin was 
the most promising chemical when used at the rate of 20 ml/100 pp'.1:md 
of x,oots. They reported that thiourea must be mo~l.ified before this 
ch~mical oan be effectively applicable to the sweetpotato. In the same 
manne~. Hall and Greig(12) in'1956, mentioned that ethelyene chlorohydrin 
ia.s an instant dip was effective in reducing proximal dominance, and 
... little or not proximal dominance was observed in Nemagold roots. 
Inheritance i~ ~ Swe~~. 
At the hexaplcd,.d level (2n = 90) the sweetpotatc plant exhibits 
mostly complex inheritance. The quanta.tive type of inheritance is 
readily observed and gene:r"a.l1y :reported by breeders as e "g. in the 
segregations for disease resistances and leaf shapes, etc" Quantative 
inheritance in the Carotene and Ascorbic aeid contents of sweetpotatoes 
has qeen reported by Cordner, Reder, and Odell(.5). 
CHAP'l'ER III 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Two major experiments were des.igned. the first was conducted in 
th$ 1?3,boratory with chemicals and/or other growth regulators. The 
other was conducted in the greenhouse to observe plant production 
in the leading varieties. in seedling individuals. and in some breeding 
l:1.n$s, These had been obtained through selection. and normal breeding 
proced~es. 
Laboratory E.x:~eriment~. 
The major objective in this experiment was to determine the 
effect of various chemicals and auxin=like materials on the proximal 
dominance of the sweetpotato root which limit the production of ad= 
veri.titious buds. The following varieties and seedlings were used: 
Tanhoma. Nemagold~ Bx, and 5=170. The roots were kept under optimal 
storage conditions until they were selected for study. 
First test = The f:Lrst study was a preliminary o:ne.;__ started in 
1962, for.the purpose of developing satisfactory procedures in 
setting up the experiment and the type of data needed as a general 
$tttdy of proximal dominanceo 
The selected roots var::Led in weight from .15 to 20 pounds. To 
prepare the roots for chern:ical t;reatme:~1t, the di.stal end was sliced 
off 'and the root placed up:r:1.ght in a pint jar with the cut end in the 
10. 
solution of the chemical or in water. The first chemical used was 
2,4-D at a concentration of 10 ppm with exposures of 12, 24, and 48 
hours. In this case roots in certain treatments were exposed to the 
vapors of 2,4-D in a desiccator. Untreated. roots served as controls 
in this study • .After the treatment period, the root9 were placed in 
jars filled with water and allowed sprout. Sprouts which arose 
f1~om the proximal, middle, and distal thirds or sections of the roots 
were recorded separately. At the conclusion of the experiment the 
~i: 
data included the total number of breaks or buds for each root and 
section by treatments and the control, and the wei.ght of the vege= 
tative parts and fine roots which had developed. 
Second test= In the second part of the experiment, the effect 
of Duraset* on the reduction of the proximal dominance in sweet= 
potato was studied,. One year old roots and newly harvested roots 
were used" Solutions containing this chemical were used for different 
soak; times and concentrations. Containers were prepared with Duraset 
at concentrations of 50, 100, 150, 200, ppmo Roots were soaked, for 
periods of 12, 24, and 48 hourso One jar containing water was the 
control. The same treatments were also a:pplied to the newly har,c, 
vested rqots o 
First test ,_, In this test, seedl:i.ng individuals as first year 
,,;,N-meta=tcly:L phtha.L?.r,1.i.(; <'l,cid supplies by the Naugatuck Chemical 
Division of the States Rubber Co. 
lL 
hills and commercial varieties were evaluated for plant productiono 
Tests were conducted under uniform conditions in the experiment 
station green4ouses. Seedlings included 91 individual hills of 1960 
ser;i.es, propagated in spring of 196L Other tests included 2J leading 
breeding lines and varieties including Nemagold, Allgold, and Redgold. 
These were included as commercially grown standards. 
The roots were obtained from the Horticultural Irrigation Field 
Station at Blair, Oklahoma, cured, and stored under standard conditions 
until used in the tests, The only chemical treatment was the fungicide, 
Semesan-Bel, at a rate of 1 pound per 7} gallons of water, to control 
the usual root-borne diseasesa The seed roots were dipped momentarily 
in the solution, drained and then planted immediately in beds of 
sterilized sand on Aprii 1, 1962. 
Two raised benches about 2 feet high we:re US(;:)d. They extended 
from north to south in the greenhouse. In 1961 .a single bench located 
midway between the center walk and the east side of House No~ 4 was 
used. In the spring of 1962, the two benches on either side of the 
center walk of House No. 4 were used. In the fall 9 1962=63p the benches 
were next to the center walk and to the east of this position. The 
greenhouse temperature wa., thermostatically controlled. Both benches 
were supplied with bottom heat from steam pipes which kep:, the tempera~ 
ture reasonably constant. Each bench was divided into 120, 12r1xlJ 11 
compartments 9 using l 11x4 11 wood dividers. See Figu.re L In the case 
of seedling hills 9 the space needed for each, fluctuated i.n order to 
fit the various s:izas and numbers of rootso 
A randomized block d2 was used. with the clcnes O each plot 
consisted of 10 medium sized roots selected so that replicates were 
12. 
;represented by equal weights, The average weight of the 10 roots was 
a:pp;r,ox;imately tl').ree pounds q The toi;.al weight of the 4, 10 root replicates 
fo:r each variety or clone :ra11-ge from 10 to 12 pounds. The roots were 
uniformly sp.9rced in the eompartment on fresh, heat"'sterilized sand with 
the proxi.mal end,9 lying on a uni.form side, then covered with fresh, 
ste;t;'ilized sand to a depth of two inches. La:cge size roots were set 
lower ~Q keep a uniform depth of sand over all the roots. The benches 
were ¥atered immediately to settle the sand about the roots. (See Figure 
2 ). 
The beds we:r"e mainti9.:l.ned at a temperature of 80°F, before planting 
anq. op11tinued at this app:ro:;dmate level while the roots were in the 
bed. The tempe:i;,a:l;.u:r~ c;,bsfi:l~ved dai,ly averaged 8L~°F in both benches 
throughout the ex;per:i,.ment • Careful attention was given to the main~, 
te;rw.nce of a ~at::\.irfactory moistu:re J..evel in the sand. This was checked 
da:Uy ,;1nd held at what was considered optimum. 
The dQ.tes of ernergen0e of sweetpotato plants were recorded for each 
plot and the overall averi;l.ge from the time of bedding to the t.ime the 
plants were ready :fqr pulling was JJ days. 
Four pullings were m2de at about lO=day intervals, The tJml=o re= 
quired for fou,Ji' pullings was :~8 days" The plants were pulled when they 
we:re 6 to 8 inches in length which was considered the optimal size 
for transplanting. Data on fresh weight:, and numbers of plants were 
recorded at each pulling, 'l'he data were analyzed as randomized 
blocks, The plants were utilized In the usual ways in the breeding 
data were obtainecL 
Second test - In Tes"\~ Number 2, th7 p.icocedures in testing the 
clo~es and $8Gdlin~ individuals were similar to those described for 
Figure l. The bench was divided into sections with 
111 x 411 pine boards. For the 10-root plots shoWI 
an area of 1211 x 13" was provided. 
Figure 2. The greenhouse bench after the bedding I 
operation was completed in April, 1962. 
13 
14, 
the previous tost, In preparation for this test, a selected group 
of the :rarent lines were planted in the field of the Irrigation Ex-
periment Sta~ion ne.Q.r Blair, OkJ.ahoma, to produce a supply of roots. 
These wer<3 pl;'opagated to establish the p1ant.=produeing capacity cf 
the respeqt:i.ve parents. 
It was the objective to obtain the maximum numbers of seedling 
hills or ind:).viduals representing crosses of some of the parent lines, 
especially those on which the parent producing capacity was known or 
to be determined. However, at harvest time, the roots of the seedling 
hills were combined ra\her than remaining separate, thus, the tests 
were conductsld on 15 root ~/il.mples of thE;,se composite lots. These 
1, root samples were :rieplicated one to nine times for the various 
_parent-combinations be:j.ng studied. It was assUlll(;)d that the means fo:r 
the~e replica·~es wer\3 representative of the average sprouting capacity 
fqf a given c~oss. 
The roots were harvested October 29, 1962, cured and stored at 
Stillwater, They were removed f:rop1 the s t.orage, treated with Semesan= 
Bel anc;J. bedded November 1st, 1962, For this bedding as many replicates 
as could be planted in i;.he .space available were observed to evaluate 
this genetic ,factor, 'l'he temperature Q,verage was 82°F throughout the 
experiment, and an optimal supply of moisture was provided by watering 
the beds from timew,to-time. Nemagold roots were obtained f:com a grower 




J,aboratory Re.:2ult£., This study included three major tests. The 
first one was concerned with the effect of 2,4=D. The material was 
used at a concentration of 10 ppm, There were four exposure intervals 
with four varieties and/or breeding lines, After spr·outing, the 
vegetative buds were counted and recorded for each of the three 
seqtions of the roots 9 This was also done at the end of the e:xperi= 
m~nta,l period. No data. we:re collected on the weight of the shoots. 
The fi];):rous root grmvth was about average, 
Table I sununarizl:ls the results of this test. The roots treated 
for 24 hours procluced the greatest number of $hoots, a JO% increase 
in the sprout production capacity over the control; while the 48 hour 
- soak treatment produced the same nuniber of shoots as the control. 
Figure 3 shows the :relationship between these treatments. 
There was a wide variation in proximal dominance among the 
varieties, That proximal dominance was the Qontrolling factor in 
plant production is shown by the distribution of buds between the 
prox1mal, middle, and di6ta1 sections, These compariE,ons on number 
of shoots were: .59f; at the prox:Lmal end, and 30%; 11% respectively 
for' the middJ.e disla1 c)ctions, The distribution of the vege= 
tati ve buds is shown in Figta·e 3. ThE, varieties nlso showed a 
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Figure J. Illustrating the sprouting of roots 
treated with 2,4-D at the 10 ppm concentration 
for different exposure period (hrs.). 
Nemagold above; Okla. 5-170 below. 
16 
17. 
87 for Nemagold, followed by 67 for Tanhoma; while sprouting in Oklahoma 
seleot;ions 5,-],'70 apcl, Oklahonw Bx were lower. 
The s.econd, test w1;1.s with indoleac,:ietic acid (IAA) at 10 ppm for 
different times of exposure, 
Res~~ts i11, ~ab{~ II ~eport the effect of dominance of proximal-end 
9ver the othe~ tw~ se9tio~s Qf the root. Sixty=nine per cent of the 
buds were distri.bu,tect on. the proximal section, while 28.J% and 2.7'% 
respeqttveiy were from \he mid~le and distal arGas. (See Figure 4). 
Of th~ treatments, the 24 hour soak was ~reatest 1-nth an increase of 
45% in th(:') n:y.mber of shoots, fo;Llowed by the 48 hour soak with 28.J% 
over the c~nt~ol. The sp~outing for the continuous-exposure treatment 
wa:;j less tha:r:i that fol:' i;.h1;1 oontro+. This indicated that the lower 
ooncent:ini.tiop or s40rter soak time were nearest the optirn.um and :resulted 
in: higher pl~~t priq\iuctiqn witlp. the Bx sweetpotato. 
In th~ third .test, Pu.ras~t was used at various concentrations and 
time.:;i of exposure. A preliminary test of this chemical with Tanhoma 
roots is illustrated in Figure 5. For this third series, Tanhoma 
roots ha:rvesteq. from the i962 crop were tested in comparison with 
"year..,olc;i" roots :from the 1961 ha,rvest which, after curing, had been 
stored at 58°F fqr apprq:ximately one year, The roots came out of 
st9;rage in a firm condition and were more or less free of sprouts 
al though some buds we1~e evident. 
Table IJ;l p:t1esents the results of the test ·with the new 1962 
roots treated i,n th DurasEJt. As with previous tests, the breaks or 
number of buds initiated on the proximal, middle, and distal thirds 
pf the roots were reco:i"ded a.long with the fresh weight of the shoots 
growing from these buds. The p~~ncipal results from the test were 
Figure 4. Illustrating sprouting in roots of 
Okla. B-X treated with indoleacetic acid for 
different ti~es 9~, 24 hours and continously) 
in comparison with the non-treated control 
root at the right. 
Figure 5. Illustrating the effect of Duraset at 
a concentration of 200 ppm on the sweetpotato 
roots. Notice especially the contrast in the 
fibrous systems of the treated root and the 
control. (Variety Tanhoma) 
tb,e indication of citrc;m~ proximal dominance in the newly harvested 
roots of Tanhoma variety. All shoots were initiated in the proximal 
one-tM,rd with an averc!-ge of only s:i.x buds per root after a period of 
27 days for growth, 
The results for the yea~.old (196l) roots of Tanhoma potatoes 
contr~st sharply with thqse j~st described for the new roots (Table IV). 
In the first place, the old roots produced from 21 to 43 buds or 
spro'l;l.ting poi:nts cr;,mpared with si:ic for new roots. Non-treated old 
roots averaged 28 1 7 buds, 'rhere was some tendency for the roots treated 
w;ith 150 ppm of Dura.set to show more buds and for the 48-hour exposure 
to be )Jlost effectiv,;3. Thus the high of 43 buds was from the root 
treated with 150 ppm an~ for the 48-hour exposure period. (Figures 6 
and 7). 
The majority of the buds in the old roots were found within the 
proximal third, but unlike the new roots some b~ds were found in the 
rni<;idle and distal thirds of the roots. The important finding is that 
the plant production capacity of the year old :roots was at least five 
times that of i;,he new roots. In the former, the averages for the 
various treatments were about 29 t<;> 34 buds as totaJ. per root with 14 
to 20 of these (about 60%) confined to the proximal third of the root. 
Three to four buds as the average were found on the distal segment of 
the root, These represented about 10% of the total number of buds, 
On the whole, the :results demonstrated that chemicals and age of 
the root are important factors affecting the sprouting of sweetpotato 
1,~oots, thus ccmf:Lcming the work of other investigators, and intro-
ducin~ <1-n additiona1 factor, 4ge-of=root, tc the plant production 
complex, 
Figure 6. Showing the effect of Duraset at the 
150 ppm concentration with different time of 
exposure on sprouting and root development 
of Tanhoma roots. Control root is at left. 
Figure 7. Difference in sprouting capacity 
between old (1961) and new (1962) roots of 
the Tanhoma variety. The old roots were 13 
months from harvest and the new ones one 
month when they set up in November. 





s (l) M 
-rl M ·cl! 
~ 'D :µ 
0 'U /fl 
'I'ime of ,.. i! orJ P-. A ~xpoiwr-e 
Check 12 8 2 
24 hours 15 7 2 
48 hours 14 5 2 
Var1ety. 
Total 41 20 6 
TABLE I .. · 
NUMBER OF VEGETATIVE BUDS PRODUCED ON ROOTS OF -VARIGUS VliliIETIES 
AND BREEDING LINES TREATED -POR 24 AlID 48 HOURS 
WITH 2, 4-D AT W _FPM* -
:Nemagold Bx 5-170 
! 
r-i .r-1 n 
'15 q1 (Ii 
;?!:j (]) 
. -rl -~ m ,-f j:j· 
_(l) rl 
d g ,:ti rl rl d ...-I -1"1 r'f -qj .rl -Q,j ~ +' t11 8 "a +> ~ .:.< 1U +> Qj ~ -0 . 'O U) +' 'O !Jl +' Q 'd 'ti] .~ 
-0 J! . ·i! : 2:s 0 & •rl •ri 0 -~ ~ iS 0 V.ariety f-i 8 ':i: A 8 ./l., £-< 
Ave:raze _ 
22 18 8 1 27 4 3 4 11 ? ·4 -2 1; lB .. ~ I 
24 21 9 1 31 6 1 2 9 . 12 8 4 24 22.0 
21 l,2 11 2 22 z 6 2 15 2 2 1 8 18 .. J 
67 54 28 5 8"' .. ( 17 10- 8 35 24 14 7 
., 45 
*The number of vegetative buds were recorded from the proximal, the middle, and distal thirds of the 
roots from the 1961 harvest which-were exposed to 2, 4-D. on March 7 _, 1962. and the buds counts 
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TABLE JI 
~FF$~T pF INPOL~CETIC AC]) UJ;>ON SPROUTING OF Bx 
SWE~r~<;n'ATO; TREATED 24, 48 ~OURS 
. :A.ND CONTINUOUSLY* 
· l3JI:. Sweetpotat.o** 










*T:tie nun1qe:r Qf v~get.p.t;.:tve buc;ls were recorded for· the proximal, 
~iddle, a~q distal third~ of the roots, afte:r treating with 
':!:AA. 
**~oats fro!l'.!, the 19~1 ha;i:-vest werE;J exposed to IM, on February 22, 
1962, an~ th~ budq col,l,l'.+\ were made du~ing g~owth and again at 





















'I'HE EFFECT OF DIFFERENT CONCENTRATIONS OF IHJitA-SET, SOAK--TIME AND ROOT SECTION 












FROM NEWLY HARVESTED ROOO'S 
· -Nu.'11.ber of Buds 













Weight -0f Shoot Grams 
Nov. 1 Nov. 24 Dec. 23 
JO 
50 


















Roots from 1962 harvest, treated November 26~ 1962. 
December 23, 1962. · (27 day growing period). 






















THE EFFECT OF DIFFERENT CONCENTRATIONS -OF DURASET, SOAK-TIME AND ROOT SECTI::ON 







































FROM ROOTS STORED l YEAR 















Weight of shoots grams 
Total 





















**After curing, these 1961 roots were stored at 58°F until treatment on October 1, 1962. Sprouts were 




' ' " ' 
In the spring bedding of 1962 as indicated in Table V, the number 
of plants P!Oduced per bushel differed from one clone to another. The 
clones w~r~ divided into three plant production classes: high, medium, 
.9rp<;J, low. Bosw19ll,(4) stated that 1,000 to 1,JOO plants per b11shel is the 
8XJ=l8Cted range for the first pullirg. In this study about 40% of the 
plants obtained i~ f~ur pullings were from the first pulling. 
The higheqt cl/lss for plant production of a given variety ranged 
fl:'<;,m 4,000 to 5,300 pl.ants per bushel for the total of four pullings. 
This is h\igber than averages reported by- other workers. Nemagold was 
the le~ding variety in the high category, with breeding lines 0-40 and 
0:-54 showing a high plant yield. 
The m~dium plant production class ranged from 2,600 to J,900 
plants per bushel with Allgold, ~edgold, and Tanhoma, as well as other 
clones representatiye of this class. In this case four to six bushels 
9f roots would, be req'l,li:r;-ed to pX19duce plants for one acre from four 
pullings; while those in the first class only two to four bushels were 
required. The lowest class rank produced from 1 9 000 to 2,500;,plants 
per bushel. Some of .the parent lines or clones 1.1,sed in other tests 
were folll1d in this category (4-105 and 5-195). If we consider the 
~sual pract~c~, followed by the growers in which one or two pullings 
are made to plant an acreage, it would :require from 4 to 10 bushels 
of these different clones representing all classes, to plant one acre. 
In the average pl~odt.-iction per pulling where a: regular interval 
between thE;J pullings is used,, there was an obvious indication that 
the tirst p1.1.lling produced the highest number of sprouts and the number 
decreased with $ach successiv~ pulling. As an average for all clones, 
26. 
44 percept of the spro~ts were produced at the first pulling with only 
14 per cent at the fourth. 
The total yield of sprout~ was substantially i,nfluenced by the time 
of emergence. Thus, clones in which the sprouts began to emerge early 
:ti.ad,. a larger ni..i.mbEir of plants in the first pulling, and consequently 
a higher total number of' plants per bushel of roots. When the average 
numbt:1r of plants was low the individual plants generally were larger 
and more vigorous (Figures 8 and 9. 
ln the overall average for all clones in the three classes, if only 
on~ pu:J.l~ng yiras taken it would require seven bushel for the higher 
plant makers apd 18 bushels for the l9west plant makers to obtain 
::;uffieient plants for one acre. 
Figure 8. Illustrating differences in time of 
emergence and abundance of plants in experi-
mental sweetpotato individuals. 
Figure 9. Plants from low sprouting lines often 
have heavy sterns and the leaves are thick, 














PLANT PRODUCTION OF SELECTED SWEETPOTA'rO GLGNES IN 1962 TEST, 
NUMBER -OF PLANTS-PER BUSHEL FOR FOUR PULLINGS AT SPECIFIED 
NUMBER OF DAYS FROM BEDDING* AND BYSHELS NEEDED PER ACRE 















Jl days 39-days. 47 days 








































*Roots of 19 1 harvest bedded in spring of 19 2 and stored at optimal conditionso Experiment 
started April 1st and closed May 17. 




"TABLE V (continued} 
1st pulling 2nd pulling 3rd plilling 4th pulling Total for Bu£hel needed to 
Clone 27 days 31 days 39 days 47 days Variety plant one a-ere 
2341 649 
Medium Elant E:oducing clones 
3808 Bx 47B 438 3.2 
t:::·1 
0- l? 9_.9 lL.'.5 
9-28 1713 -s1+2 562 562 3697 3.2 
46 23 1:5.5 15.5 -Red gold 1654 515 1092 390 3651 3.3 
45 -14.l 29.9 10.6 
0=25 182/.,t 845 11,61 461 3591 J.J 
5008 2-3.5 12~8 12 .. 8 
5=170 1.500 1160 480 240 3380 J.6 
44.J 34)+ 14.,,2 ? .l 
Allgold 1388 819 587 231 3025 4.o 
4.5.8 27 29.4 ?.6 
7=14 1540 438 4-08 393 2779 4.3 
55.0 1.5.7 14,6 14.1 
8=38 952 1076 374 328 2730 4,4 
J4.8 39).J. 13.7 12.0 
Ta.nhoma 1601 317 483 317 2718 5.5 
58 n .. 6 17.7 11.6 
0=1 714 463 714 299 2690 4.5 
26,5 35.8 26 • .5 11.1 -,s.c~. 7°~201 1373 749 250 229 2601 --406 
,.,.) R 
).:..,v 28 ... 8 9.6 8.8 
TABLE V { continued} 
1st pulling 2nd pulling 3rd pulling 4th pulling Total for Bushel needed to 
Clone 27 days 31 day.s 39,days -47 days variety plant one acre 
8-lJ,J 1193 - .589 
I.ow ;,ela:nt :12rodu-cing; clones . 
J47 )78 2507 4.8 
47,,5 :23.4 13.8 15.D 
-9-9 647 631 1*81 465 2224 5.ti-
29,,1 2-8.3 21.6 2-0.8 
5=195 936 J68 4-85 176 1965 6.l 
47.3 18.7 24.8 9.0 
0-28 1179 183 249 -2e6 1:8?7 6~4 
62.8 9o7 13.2 1:4.l = 
0=76 791 361 482 224 18.58 6.5 
42.5 19.4 25.9 12.2 
4-105 863 400 225 125 1613 7.4 
' 53.4 24.8 lJ.9 7.7 
0-3 432 199 -498 481 1610 7..5 
26 12 3D 29 
0-39 .518 426 278 222 1444 8.3 
3.5 29 19~2 15 
Eo 259 482 913 213 188 50 1364 8.8 
62.3 14.5 16.2 12.8 
E. 2.50 48? 515 250 390 172 1327 9.0 
38 18 29 12 
7=19 437 374 187 125 1123 10.7 
38.8 J3 16 lLl 
Average 
plants per 
1332.6 pulling 7J8ol 519.9 422.8 3000 4.0 
op, 44.42 24.6 17.3 14.09 - .a-,· .. :·c:-~ ,  
--= -= 
TABLE VI 
PR-OPAGATION DATA OBTAINED FOR A CERTAIN GROUP OF F1 SEEDLING.SWEE'I'POTATOES 
· AND FOR SOME PARENT LINES - FALL - 1962 
RQct mean~L_:.:,c,.." Plants Eer bushe13 Bushel 
Sound4 (Average) Days2 needed 
Num,ber 'weight. to For For all per r-oots 
farentage1 :QBr :12lot {12ounds) emerge 2 re121icates l'eElicates acr-e (-Eercent2 
A. -High Plant Production 
134 X 176 15.0 .. 36 12.J 3000 27:86 4.J 80.0 
107 X 183 16.-o ~3.5 17 .. 0 2900 2960 4.1 81.5 
176 X 1J4 15.0 .J6 13.0 2786 4.3 7-8. O 
l84 x lBJ 15.-0 _.JO 16.-8 2583 2583 J.6 60.0 
134 X 129 12.7 .37 14.3 2496 2496 4.8 86.7 
107 X 178 9.0 ,.55 12.7 24_70 2470 -4.9 68.,B 
177 X 183 10.0 .35 13.0 2383 2383 5 .• 1 100~0 
107 X 179 10.0 .42 14.0 2373 2373 .5.J: 80.0 
10Z X 184 .. 12.0 .4~ 12 .. 0 2216 2216 ,2.2 8~.J 
12,7 .39 13.9 2:565 2461 4.7 81.2 
B. Medium Plant Production 
1J4 X 183 15.0 .23 16 .. 0 2176 1456 8.3 53.3 
129 X 134 10.0 .52 16.3 2146 21-46 5.6 70.0 
179 X 203 12.0 .36 15.0 2003 2003 6.o 75.0 
176 X 178 lLO -.40 17 .. 0 1990 6.o 72 • .5 
80 X 184 16.0 .32 14.o 1986 1986 6.o 62.5 
183 .x 184 11.0 .36 17.0 1936 191.5 6.o 63.6 
80 X 179 8.0 .40 13.7 1906 19·06 6.o 87.5 
134 x-177 9.0 .J8 14.0 1846 1846 6 • .5 88.8 
134 X 175 11.0 .1.i,5 17.7 1_803 1803 6.7 63.6 
184 X 122 14.o .2z 2i.o- 1718 1z18 ~.o 6.2.2 Average 11.7 .37 1 .6 1946 1876.9 .4 -_ 70.l \..;) 
l-' 
TABLE -VI (.continued) 
Root means: Plants ;eer 0buShe1J Bu.-shel 
Sound4 Averaoge Days2 needed 
Number weight to For F-or all per root-s 
Parenta~e1 Eer i2lot (Eounds~ emer~e' ~ re;elicates · re:elicate-s acre !percentl 
I ·C. Low1;}}1ant :pr.Dduction ·-
179 X 184 14.o .27 21.-0 1573 1718 7.0 
183 X 134 13.0 .J.5 113.8 1:513 1846 6.5 
179 X 131+ 13.0 ..,30 17.3 1336 900 i3.3 
80 X 184 10.J .55 16.J 1406 1406 8~5 
81 ~ 183 11.0 ~27 17.7 1)90 1390 -8.6 
134 X 179 1.3 .0 ~JO 18.7 13}0 l.581 7.6 
1J4 X 80 7 .fJ .8:5 18.0 llJO J,-0. 0 
80-x 178 10.0 0 4 l .o 1020 1020 11.8 
Average 11. 1 .o 13 8 1374 9.2 
D. Parents{p) ana clones 
p = 176 9.0 ,,50 14 2880 2880 .4.0 88.8 
p ~ 134 12.0 .36 17 2430 2430 4.9 .58.3 
p = 107 8.0 .57 14 1830 1830 6 • .5 100 .. 0 
p ~ 183 9.0 .40 19 1766 1766 6.8 66.6 
p = 178 lLO .36 15 1643 1643 7.3 63.6 
p = 184 8.Q .6.5 14 752 752 16.0 64.0 
p = 154 s.o -.6.5 17 703 703 17.0 7.5.0 
p = 185 9.0 .,36 24 2y:3 233 .51.0- 22.2 
5 = 195 9.0 .61 26 725 72.5 16.5 62.0 
0 = 80 8.0 .58 15 1413 1413 -8 • .5 75.,0 
0 = 28 8.0 .50 1.5 993 993 12.0 100.0 
Tanhoma 12oJ ,,42 14 1770 1770 608 83,,3 
Nema old oO 0 4 24 460 460 26.0 .28.,6 
Average :2 .1 - ·io 1~·2 lJ,2 i9g7 l ol 8.2 .11.2 -. 2 1 • .5 - 18f>§;, 8.-6 71.2 
\., 
f'. . 
TABLE VI (continued) 
1Roots of F1 seedlings of the parents as indicated (female parent listed first); harvested at Blair, 
- Oklahoma, October·l?, stored .at Stillwater 
2Days from bedding until a significant number of sprouts were showing above the sand. 
)Plants per 50 pound bushel and for 12,000 plants per acre for £our pullings. L.S~D. 01 = 6?2o 
(3 replicates) · 
4Percentage of ,sound roots at the close of the test period. 
Table VI s-qro,ma:rizes the results for the test of F1 's of specific 
crosses ci,nd, some parent clones which were propagated in the fall of 
1962. The F1 crosses are shown in high, medium and low plant-production 
g~qups i~ this table. The first or high group ranged from 3,000 to 
?,J16 plants per bushel with an average of 2565. As an average, 13.7 
4~ys lapsed between bedding of the roots and the emergence of the 
plants. Parents n'4-mbers represented :rrom:inently in this high plant pro= 
duction gl!'oup wert;:1 176, 134, 107 and 18J. Section 11 D11 of Table VI list 
th(;lse parents in descending order in plant production. 
ln the ''B" Seotion 1 or medium group, plant production per bushel 
I 
to'!' tp,e F1 crosses ranged fvom 2176 to 1718 with a,n average of 1975. An 
avera~e 9f 16 0 6 days was required for emergence of the plants. The low 
plant makin~ crosses in Section 11 C11 of Table VI ranged from 157.3 to 
+920 plants per bushel with an ave:rage of 1;368 plants per bushel. 
An aver<;tge of 1$ days was required for the plants to emerge. Parents 
f:requ.ently appeari.ng in the medium and low group$ were 178, 184, 179, 
and 80. 
In a brief summary concerning these results it might be pointed 
out that the maximum plant production of J,000 plants per bushel for the 
F1 1 s (e.g. 1.34 x 176) agrees quite well with the maximum for the parents 
(2800 for P - 176). Parents w:i.th high plant production capacity pro= 
duced some progeny with th.is character. 
There was an obvious negative association between the time re= 
quired for plants to emerge and final yield of plants. About 14 days 
were required for the high groups compared to 18 days for the low 
plant producing group. A tendency for root decay in some lines reduce 

































N = 98 
Mean= 39.8 























Class 0 500 1500 2500 3500 
Plants Per Bushel 
4500 5500 6500 
Figure 10. Fl"equenoy histograms showing the distribution of 
sweetpotato individuals in plants/bushel classes: Above, 
the F1 1960 seedlings propagated in the spring of 1961. Mid-
section, the F1 1961 individuals and some clones propagated in the spring of 1962 (see table). Lower section F1•s of 
certain crosses and parent clones propagated in the fall of 
1962. The means as given are for plants per pound and must 
be multiplied by 50 to obtain the value in terms of plants 
































Fig-u.re ll. This freq-u.Elncy histogram i.nclu.des the plant production data 
for all sweetpotato indiv'iduals included in thi.s studyo /'!'he mean of 
J6.,5., plants per pound (1825 plants/bushel) is slightly left of the 
mQd&l class centered on 1.500 plants. Roots of some individuals de=, 
oayed wit4out producing plants, while others produced high numbers of 
plt;i.nts. 
37. 
Du,ring the course of these investigations, the sprouting capacity 
Qf qver ¢30 individual sweetpotatoes eithe:r as first year seedling 
hills or in the tirst clonal generation or as other clones were repre= 
sented by Oklahoma breeding lines and varieties. These results are 
S1Jl1IDJ.arized on fre~uenpy histrogra.ms. 
The top histogram in Figure 10 shows the distribution by plant 
production class1$s of the 1960 seedlings individuals propagated in 
the spring of +96l 1 Although 4 pullings were made these were not at 
regular intervals and as a res1,1.lt plant production was low with a mean 
qf 23.3 plants per pound of 1165 per bushel.* 
The spring 1962 test was conducted more precisely with regular 
pulling 4ates and as indicated for this group of 1961 individuals a 
mean of 39.8 plants per pound which is calculated to 1990 plants per 
ous1+el. It should be noteo. that when populations of first year seedlings 
were p~opagated~some individuals failed to produce plants(recorded as 
0 in histogram). This appears to be a natural condition in which the 
roots when bedded deca;y:ed without producing plants. 
The ,fall propagation test suggests that with a mean of 36.5plants 
per pound or 1825 per bushel, newly harvested (33=day)roots have a 
lower plant :production potential than older (143-day) roots. 
The frequency histogram presented in Figure l:!,. represents the 
:results of all the determination obtained in this study. The fact that 
this, to some de~ree; :represents the average of tests which varied much 
with reference to age of root,· and intensity of pulling of the beds 
and in other ways, makes the mean of 1825 plants per bushel more 
·*The SI? data acq u;i.red in 1961 were p:rov:i,ded by Dr. H. B. Cordner and 
ij~gh Thomson at Oklahoma State University. 
38~ 
realj.stio 9 A$ :i,.nd,ica.ted by the frequencies to :reproduce, whilemost 
se!:ldlip.gs may f'a.il to reproduce, while most seedlings are found in the 
moda,J., plass centered on 1500. Extre;m.ely high plant production i o e. four 
tj,mes tp.a.t of the average, was noted for a few ,individuals. 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION AND CONC~USION 
Apical meristems or buds, to some extent, inhibit the growth and 
dev~lopment of buds inferior in position to them. In stems, this 
phenp~enom is described as apical dominanqe. Much work has been 
done ?n this subject and the conclusion usually drawn is that there 
is a complex relation between the terminal tissues and those below 
and that plant hormones (of the auxin type) and perhaps plant foods 
a:re involved. It is clear that auxins at certain concentrations may 
rep],iwe the terminal bud in the inhibition of other buds. Muoh 
E;n;nphasis l:;l.as b1:9en giv~n to the levels and distribution of auxin and 
the presence of auxin inhibitors. 
Pro:xima,l dominance in the plant root has received less attention, 
pi,:1,t the gene:ri:3rl inferenoe is that it basically is similar to apical 
doplinance in the stem. This characteristic of the root becomes of 
;paramouni;, i.mpprtance in the propagation of sweetpotatoes by bedded 
root~~ Practically, it has been demonstrated that auxins, e.g. those 
of the 2,4-D type, will increase the development of adventitious buds 
on the root and pence, the production of plants. 
Although only a few roots were used? the laboratory studies car= 
:ried out Gonfirmed, to some extent, previous :reports on the increase 
in plant production :5.n :i:·oots treated wi.th 2, 4=D and IAA. In addition, 
the auxin,=like growth substance N""rneta-tolyl ph~halamic acid (Duraset) 
39. 
40. 
was proven to be an effective plant-increasing agent and also stimulated 
a,n abundant growth of fiberou,s rootso 
Mor~ d,tailed studies with these plant-increasing chemicals must 
l;,e per.:t,'ormed and especially since they may be quite toxic to some plant 
ttssueo!i • .A.s ha.9 been potnted out, if improperly applied,they may be 
quite Q.amag;i,ng to th.e roots and/or the plantso 
Unlike mqist stems, roots do not have a rest period and it might be 
in:ferred that ip <:"Qntrast with the $prouting behavior of stems as 
typified py the Irish potato tuber, maximum sprouting would be attained 
ipnnediately after the swfiletpotato is harvested. In this investigation, 
the age ... of ... roots factor was most signif:)..cant. When year=old (13 mo.) 
roots were compared with new or 1-month roots, the absence of proxin1al 
dominance in the former, resulted in the initiation of around 30 buds 
qr more per ;root in comparison with about six: buds in the latter. The 
comparison of fall (Nov1;3mber) propa,gai;ion tests (33 day roots) with 
tho~e p~nduct~d in ~he $pring (142=day roots) show similar but less ex= 
t,reme differences. These ar(;3 interesting observations on the post~, 
ha:rvest physiolo~y of the sweetpotato root. 
Some other factors affecting the sprouting potential of sweetpotato 
roots came to the surface during the course of this study. A genetic 
basis for plant production is suggested in that parent lines, ranking 
hi~h in plant production (e.g. parent 176), contributed to the origin 
of the high F1 seedlings. Similarly, the maximum plant production of 
3000 plants/bushel for the parent lines was about equal to that for the 
F1 cro~ses. 
A signifiGa~t nu~ber of individuals as seedling hills in their 
f:i.:r9t ve(;?;etative propagation, failed completely in plant production due 
41. 
to the d?cay of the bedded roots. This is a natural or inherited chara,= 
cter and serves to eliminate a number of individuals that are not adapted 
to our meth9d.s of ~~ow~ng sweetpotatoes just as some individuals are 
eliminated when roots fail to come through the storage period in a sound 
conditi.Qn. 
In the course of this study it was noted that the propagation value 
of the roots was affected by mistreatment after harvesting~ e.g. chill= 
ing, and alsq by d?lay in bedding the roots after they are removed from 
storage. In either case an increase in root decay in the bed and a 
;p,;-oport:i.onate decline in plant production resulted. This situation was 
q.em.<>nstr?,ted 'by the M,gher percent decay caused by the d~lay in bedding 
t,4e roots in the, spring of 1962 and, by the root decay and low plant 
production in the :Ne!l).agold propagated in the fall of 1962. These results 
emphasize t~e importance of harvesting the sweetpotato crop before cold 
weather a.n4 that they should be promptly and properly cured and stored. 
Th~ assqQiation between early emergence of the sprouts·and high 
plant productton was quite evident in the data obtained in these tests. 
four p-q.llings of plants were made in these tests and as indicated 
in 1962 (Tgble V) about forty.~f'our per cent of the total plants were 
produced iP. the first pulling. Although the siz.ern,Of=root factor was 
not a part of this study, when variations in root size were found, it 
was apparent, as has been previously reported, that large roots produce 
fewer plants when plant product:i.on is expressed on a pound or bushel 
basis. 
When tho results of this study, which involved 231 individuals~ 
are summarized (Figure 11) we obtain a good perspective of this proh~ 
lem of vegetative propagati.on (by roots) of (Ipomoea b.atatas Lam.) 
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'l'h~i; f:requenoy histogram includes several groups and population of sweet= 
potato individu~ls, some of which were handled under more or less 
i~~al oonditiQns of storage and propagation whereas others were sub~ 
jeoted to $0me unfavqrable conditions. Because of this, it is believed 
that thE;l C<i\:l;'dinal points on this histogram are more realistic than 
i;.h9se e:xpvessl';ld by results of a single test conducted for example, 
under most ideal cond~tions. 
Th1,1.s we might E;)~eot a number of seedlings to fail to propagate by 
roote1.whi'.1,e the mean of 1800 plants per bushel for four pullings might 
be expected from a great mnnber of seedlings. This would require about 
7 bushels per acre and proportionately more if less than four pullings 
are made, 
';l;'he old varieties such as Porto Ri.co and the Jersey types are 
gocid. pr~pagators and would be found on the high side of·this frequency 
distrioution. High plant production contributed to their continued 
success as a commercial variety. Varieties of recent breeding or 
origin are fowid at various levels in regard to plant production. 
Unfortunately, some of these are on the low side. Varieties originated 
at th:;i.$ station rc1.nk as follows:· Nemagold, Redgold, Allgo;J.d, and 
Tanhoma. All werie above the average of about 3000 plants/bushel and 
would requir6l a maximum of 4 to 5 bushels/acre if .four pullings are 
m.ac;ie. 
SUil1.lllary 
1.. Pro:x::;i.mal dominanc.e is a deciding factor in plant production 
qf bedded sweetpotato roots. 
2. ';i:'here is a chemical approach to the problem of increased plant 
production but the use of some chemicals is attended by risk of plant 
injury and sweetpotato growers have been reluctant to adopt this 
practice. 
J. Duri~g the post~harvest period there is a gradual loss of 
pro:x:imq.l dom1,.nance in sweetpotato roots. Thus roots, approximately one 
year of aget will show littie proximal dominance and produce five times 
as ~any plants as qured roots of the current harvest. 
4. Roots propagated in the fa:).l one month after harvest produced 
less pla,nt:s :Ln four pulling test than those propagated in the spring 
and 14J days after hafvest, 
5. There is a clear association between early sprouting and 
emergence of the sprouts and the total number of plants produced by 
the :roots. 
6. There is a genet:i,c basis for plant production ;l..n the sweet= 
potato. Thus high plant producing parents give rise to high plant 
producing F1 seedling individualso Mo~e data in this area would help 
to more clearly define the parent""seedling relationship. 
7. When four pullings of plants were made the percent of the 
total number of plants was respectively 44 = 24 = 17 = 14. 
8~ The post ... harvest handling and storage of the sweetpotato 
roots affects their propagation capacity. Chilling roots before and 
after storage and undue delay in bedding results in decay of bedded 
roots and low plant production. 
. 
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